EXAM 2 Findings:
DON’T READ THIS UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETED EXAM 2!

For review, our client needs the created date of this document to be in November 2011 and last
modified in July 2013.
Below is the important document information:

“Your Company.docx” File System Information:
Created: Tuesday, April 26, 2016, 7:10:53 AM
Modified: Sunday, July 7, 2013, 10:10:06 AM
“Your Company.docx” Metadata Information:
Date created: 11/26/2011, 5:58 AM
Date modified: 7/7/2013, 10:10 AM
Revision number: 1
Total editing time: 14139:12:00

1. The metadata “Content created” and “Date last saved” dates are what is needed for this case.
2. The file system created date is April 26th 2016.
3. The document was collected on April 27th 2016, the day after the document file systems created
date.
4. The file system modified date is the same as the “Last saved” metadata filed date and time. This
is normal.
5. The metadata “Total editing time” is 14139:12:00.



The file system created date is 4/26/2016. When a document is saved in an alternate location
such as the server, the file system created date will match the date/time of the alternate
location and NOT the date/time of the workstation. The document metadata fields WILL match
the time of the workstation.



The metadata “Total editing time” is 14139:12:00. The “Content created” metadata filed is
11/26/2011, 5:58 AM and the “Last saved date” metadata field is 7/7/2013, 10:10 AM. The time
between both the “Content created” and “Last saved date” is 589 days, 4 hours and 12 minutes.
The hours do appear wrong but is because of daylight savings time.

Conclusion:
The day before the data was collected, opposing counsel’s client set the clock back on the workstation
and created the document on the server. During this time, the document was left open when the date
and time on the workstation was set back.

Fun side facts:


Time travel should be left only to those with a DeLorean and a Flux Capacitor.

